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ECONOMIC OVERVIEW: Recovery Underway
Despite a renewed sense of caution after a year-end surge in COVID-19 cases at the end of 2021, The Bay Area economy continued to open 
further through the third quarter of 2022 as local governments eased restrictions across the region. The unemployment rate in the Bay Area 
dropped to 2.6% in the third quarter, down from 5.1% a year ago, while total employment for the region grew to 4 million strong. Market volatility 
caused by inflation, rising interest rates, and the Russia-Ukraine war, has shaken the investment market more recently. Though activity is down, it 
is not out with investments in some property types still active.

INVESTMENT OVERVIEW: Interest Rates Rise; Industrial and MF Investments Strong
The Bay Area investment market recorded over $6.1 billion in total sales in the third quarter of 2022, a 29% decrease year-over-year (YOY), as 
more investors sought out more stabilized properties rather than to take on additional risk. There has been a decline in foreign investments, which 
fell from $3.8B annually in 2021 to $623M in 2022 year-to-date (YTD). However, the industrial property market saw sale volume increase since 
last quarter, boosted by Blackstone investing heavily in the industrial market with their acquisition of the entire PS Business Parks portfolio and 
confidence generally on the increase for properties within that sector. Investment was also focused on the multi-family market, which included the 
top single building deals like the Platform ($320M) and Eleanor apartments ($193M). On the year, average price per square foot (psf) excluding 
multi-family was $387.24 across 376 transactions. This value represents a drop since last year’s historical high of $534.53 psf, however, this is 
primarily due to the fact that investor interest shifted towards industrial product, which saw 8.7 million square feet (msf) trade hands in the third 
quarter, of which 132,000 sf was sold to LaSalle for over $80M by BioMed Realty in East Bay. 

With an average cap rate of 5.8% among all sales, a 70-basis point increase YOY, the expected returns are slightly riskier and investors are 
seeking to lock in value. Office product had an average sales price of $343.44 psf in the third quarter, which was an 50.4% decline from the last 
quarter most likely due to work-from-home policies that caused diminished demand in the office market. The drop is connected to a decline in 
sales volume, with 23 properties traded this quarter compared to 40 properties in the last quarter. Of the third quarter’s 4M sf of office product 
sold, 1.5M sf was Chevron's former HQ at 6001 Bollinger Canyon that traded for $118/sf. Retail cap rates remained high through the pandemic 
but have yet to reach their pre-pandemic levels. In the face of continued inflation and unclear demand for office and retail use, multifamily and 
industrial assets are in high demand as hedges against inflation and investors are willing to accept slimmer upside as a result.

Sales activity was strongest in the Silicon Valley and East Bay markets, with transactions totaling $2.5 and $1.6 billion, respectively. Blackstone’s 
acquisition of the PS Business Parks national portfolio totaled approximately $7.6B, with approximately $2.1B for properties in the Bay Area based 
on allocated price. The largest office transaction of the quarter included Griffin Capital’s portfolio office sale to Workspace Prop Trust and GIC 
valued at $1.1M. Another top office sale was GI Partners Life Science Acquisition consisting of a three-property portfolio valued at $383.6M. 
These office sales, with the life science acquisition priced above $1,000 psf, demonstrate continued long-term confidence in the market and how 
investors are looking to lock in value despite general economic uncertainty. 
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Sources: Real Capital Analytics, Cushman & Wakefield Research  Closed transactions over $10 million
*SF includes office, industrial and retail. Unit calculation for apartment only

SIGNIFICANT SALES 

INVESTMENT ACTIVITY

CAP RATE TREND TOTAL ACQUISITIONS BY CAPITAL SECTOR

PROPERTY TYPE PROPERTIES SOLD SALES VOLUME (USD) TOTAL SOLD PRICE / SF, UNIT CAP RATE

Office 23 $1,356,998,792 3,951,225 SF $343 5.7%

Multi-family 20 $1,248,327,456 2,702 Units $462,001 3.9%

Industrial 58 $3,047,054,873 8,730,716 SF $349 5.7%

Retail 15 $466,341,500 1,139,446 SF $409 6.1%

TOTAL 116 $6,118,722,622 13,821,387 $367 5.8%

PROPERTY NAME TYPE BUYER SELLER TOTAL SF / 
UNITS

PURCHASE 
PRICE

PRICE / 
UNIT 

($ PSF)
MARKET

The Acquisition Industrial, 
Office Blackstone PS Business Parks 27,000,000 $7,600,000,000 $281 Various 

Griffin Capital Acquisition Office Workspace Prop Trust, GIC Griffin Capital EAR II 476,081 $1,132,000,000 $318 Various

GI Partners Life Science 
Acquisition Office GI Partners Alexandria 330,919 $383,635,000 $1,160 San Francisco

The Platform Multi-Family Oaktree, MG Properties Anchor Real Estate Capital, 
Western National 551 $320,000,000 $580,762 San Jose 

Eleanor Apartments Multi-Family MG Properties Kennedy Wilson, Resmark
Companies, SummerHill Homes 333 $193,000,000 $579,580 San Jose
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Cushman & Wakefield (NYSE: CWK) is a 
leading global real estate services firm that 
delivers exceptional value for real estate 
occupiers and owners. Cushman & 
Wakefield is among the largest real estate 
services firms with approximately 50,000 
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